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The development of efficient and biocom-
patible organic near-infrared emitters is 
attractive for many applications, span-
ning from photodynamic therapy[1] to 
light fidelity (Li-Fi) all-optical networking 
systems.[2–4] In particular, the range 
700–1000 nm is interesting for medical 
applications, given the semitranspar-
ency of biological tissue in this spectral 
interval,[5] and we will specifically refer to 
this range as near-infrared (NIR) in the 
following text. Compared to conventional 
inorganic materials, organic NIR emitters 
are interesting also for their mechanical 
conformability, which makes them 
appealing for the integration in flexible 
and stretchable devices.[6] Furthermore, 
the metal-free organic light-emitting mate-
rials can be a cheap and biocompatible 
alternative to inorganic ones for applica-
tion in wearable, implantable, or in vivo 
medical applications, such as for sensing 
of body temperature, heart and respiration 
rates, blood pressure, glucose level, and oxygenation.[7]
In the search for ever-higher efficiencies, several classes of 
materials have been investigated, such as perovskite-struc-
tured methylammonium lead halides,[8–10] quantum dots,[11] 
and organometallic phosphorescent complexes.[12–19] However, 
although such hybrid materials afford substantial electrolumi-
nescence (EL) external quantum efficiency (EQE) in the NIR, 
in some cases exceeding 10%[8,10] or even 20% or so,[13] their 
use of heavy, toxic, and/or costly metals is not ideal for manu-
facturing, sustainability, environmental impact, and, in perspec-
tive, biocompatibility. Furthermore, in such hybrid systems, and 
in general in materials that leverage triplet excitons to boost 
the EQE,[20,21] exciton recombination dynamics typically fall in 
the hundreds of nanoseconds or even in the microsecond (or 
longer) range, which intrinsically limits the bandwidth when 
integrated in devices for telecommunications. For Li-Fi appli-
cations,[2–4] fluorescent molecular and polymeric materials are 
preferred, given that the typical fluorescence lifetime of these 
materials is of the order of few nanoseconds or less, thereby 
ideally allowing data transmission rates up to the Gb s−1 regime.
In the last decade, scientists have attempted different strat-
egies to develop heavy-metal-free NIR fluorescent organic 
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), with chemical design essen-
tially revolving around the careful combination of donor and 
acceptor groups to both tune the spectral range (up to 1000 nm) 
and maximize the EQE.[22–33] Very recently, we have, for 
Due to the so-called energy-gap law and aggregation quenching, the 
efficiency of organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) emitting above 800 nm is 
significantly lower than that of visible ones. Successful exploitation of triplet 
emission in phosphorescent materials containing heavy metals has been 
reported, with OLEDs achieving remarkable external quantum efficiencies 
(EQEs) up to 3.8% (peak wavelength > 800 nm). For OLEDs incorporating 
fluorescent materials free from heavy or toxic metals, however, we are 
not aware of any report of EQEs over 1% (again for emission peaking at 
wavelengths > 800 nm), even for devices leveraging thermally activated 
delayed fluorescence (TADF). Here, the development of polymer light-
emitting diodes (PLEDs) peaking at 840 nm and exhibiting unprecedented 
EQEs (in excess of 1.15%) and turn-on voltages as low as 1.7 V is reported. 
These incorporate a novel triazolobenzothiadiazole-based emitter and a novel 
indacenodithiophene-based transport polymer matrix, affording excellent 
spectral and transport properties. To the best of knowledge, such values are 
the best ever reported for electroluminescence at 840 nm with a purely organic 
and solution-processed active layer, not leveraging triplet-assisted emission.
Polymer Light-Emitting Diodes
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example, reported an acceptor–donor–acceptor (A–D–A) dye, 
which, embedded in a polyfluorene matrix, yielded EL peaked 
at 720 nm with 1.1% maximum EQE,[34] the best result ever 
reported in this range, to the best of our knowledge, for mate-
rials with intrinsic lifetimes <10 ns, thus suitable for “visible” 
(or nearly visible) light communication (VLC) systems.
Although such values might appear low, if compared with 
those of “fully” visible emitters (400–700 nm), we emphasize 
that this is in fact expected because of the so-called “energy-gap 
law,”[35] stating that for chemically similar chromophores, the 
fluorophore nonradiative rate increases exponentially as the 
energy gap is reduced. Furthermore, we note that to achieve 
NIR emission, one needs systems with extended planarity 
that can benefit from a concomitant extended conjugation, 
thereby leading to an even higher tendency to form cofacial 
(H-type) aggregates compared to visible emitters. To coun-
teract the latter, NIR chromophores can be diluted in solid-state 
matrices,[34,36,37] which however have to be carefully chosen to 
prevent phase separation, and ensure maximum solubility, so 
that the majority of the emitters are physically isolated and, at 
the same time, afford efficient and optimum charge transport 
through the matrix. A possible strategy to reduce phase sepa-
ration is to copolymerize the NIR moiety with a polymer host 
with a wider bandgap,[29,30] so as to restrict the chances of the 
chromophores to aggregate freely. For example, we recently 
reported NIR OLEDs incorporating as metal-free emitter a 
triazolobenzothiadiazole (BTT) moiety copolymerized with 
a wider-gap polymeric host (poly[3,3′-ditetradecyl-2,2′- 
bithiophene- 5,5′-diyl-alt-5-(2-ethylhexyl)-4H-thieno[3,4-c]
pyrrole- 4,6(5H)-dione-1,3-diyl] (P2T-TPD)),[30] exhibiting EL 
peaked at 900 nm, albeit with maximum EQE of ≈0.15%.
Even though copolymerization of the emitter and host matrix 
might appear to be a superior approach when compared to 
blending, especially in terms of phase separation, we note that: 
i) chromophore aggregation or close packing is still possible in 
copolymers (i.e., due to either interchain interactions, as also in 
blends, or even due to intrachain interactions in the presence 
of hairpin or similar defects). For random copolymers, it is also 
hard to control the distribution of the different moieties in the 
polymer backbone, and confirm the exact amount incorporated 
in the copolymers; ii) it is very difficult to study the evolution 
of the frontier levels of each moiety upon copolymerization, 
thereby potentially affecting the intended heterojunction 
design, which might end up not being type-I, which is preferred 
to favor energy transfer over charge transfer (see Figure 1 and 
Figure S22 (Supporting Information)); and iii) combination of 
different dyes with suitable host matrices by copolymerization 
is significantly more costly than a blend-based approach.[38] In 
fact, blending can offer an alternative strategy for combining 
different desirable properties, and thus afford “the best of all 
worlds.”[38] Clearly, the host matrices still need to be selected 
carefully so as to allow type-I heterojunctions with the dye, 
as well as to ensure good spectral overlap between the host 
photoluminescence and the guest absorption. Interestingly, 
poly(9,9′-dioctylfluorene-alt-benzothiadiazole) (F8BT) has often 
been found to behave as the best host polymer in previous NIR 
OLED reports, in spite of relatively poor spectral overlaps, likely 
as a result of its excellent electron transport and triplet-assisted 
emission properties (the “F8BT paradox”).[34,36,37]
Here, we propose a novel blend featuring a modified BTT emitter 
(BTT*, Figure 1a), and a novel red/NIR polymeric host (PIDT-
2TPD), intentionally designed for charge transport and spectral 
overlap that allow unprecedented performance in terms of EQEs 
and turn-on voltage (VON) in the spectral range above 800 nm.
The NIR dye (BTT*) is engineered to incorporate a cen-
tral BTT unit in between bithiophenes that act as the donors 
of a D–A–D structure. This is complementary to the recently 
reported A–D–A motif of NIR-emitting 4,4-difluoro-4-bora-
3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene (BODIPY) units.[34]
For the host matrix we also opted for an alternating D–A 
structure, as the indacenodithiophene (IDT) moiety (pale-blue 
shading in Figure 1b,c) behaves as a donor, and the thieno[3,4-c]
pyrrole-4,6-dione (TPD) moiety (pale red in Figure 1b) behaves 
as an acceptor. However, PIDT-2TPD (Figure 1c), presented 
here for the first time, benefits from the presence of two inter-
connected acceptor units (bithieno[3,4-c]pyrrole-4,4′,6,6′-tetrone 
or 2TPD), instead of just one, as in PIDT-TPD[39] (also shown 
in Figure 1b, and also used as a control) and a subsequently 
stronger acceptor nature, expected to improve electron trans-
port. In addition, both hosts form a type-I heterojunction with 
BTT* (Figure 1e,f) and feature excellent spectral overlaps of 
their photoluminescence with the BTT* absorption.
Remarkably, we obtained the best results from OLEDs based 
on blends of BTT* with the novel PIDT-2TPD matrix: virtually 
(98%) pure NIR EL peaked at 840 nm with a turn-on voltage (VON) 
of only 1.7 V, EQE in excess 1.15%, and 1.5 mW cm−2 optical 
output. To the best of our knowledge, such values are the best ever 
reported in this spectral range from a polymer-based light-emit-
ting diode (PLED) based on a heavy-metal-free, solution-processed 
active layer not “intentionally” leveraging triplet-assisted emission 
(e.g., as for thermally activated delayed fluorescence materials).[21]
To obtain the BTT* NIR emitter, we re-engineered a pre-
viously reported BTT-based monomer featuring just one 
thiophene unit on either side of BTT,[30] by introducing an 
additional thiophene on either side of the molecule (Figure 1a 
and Figure S1 (Supporting Information)), so as to decrease the 
energy gap and thus further redshift the emission of the dye 
into the NIR region. In addition, to obtain good miscibility with 
the host polymer matrices and improve the solubility in organic 
solvents, such as toluene used in this study, we specifically tai-
lored branched 2-butyloctyl side chains in both the BTT-based 
acceptor and the thiophene donors.
We synthesized PIDT-TPD and PIDT-2TPD polymers 
by copolymerization via Pd-catalyzed Stille coupling of 
bis(trimethylstannyl)-substituted IDT and 1,3-dibromo-TPD 
or 3,3′-dibromo-2TPD monomers, respectively (Figure S3, 
Supporting Information). 2TPD has been prepared via a six-
step synthesis route, starting from a Gewald-type condensation 
between methyl pyruvate, ethyl 2-cyanoacetate, and sulfur to 
obtain the heterocyclic core structure,[40,41] as described in the 
Experimental Section and Figure S2 (Supporting Information). 
The polymers were end-capped and purified to remove any Pd or 
Sn residues,[42–44] as described in detail in the Supporting Infor-
mation. We used 2-octyldodecyl side chains on 2TPD to increase 
the solubility of the resulting polymer and also provide satisfac-
tory steric hindrance to prevent aggregation.[41,45] Likewise, even 
though IDT-based copolymers in general show low degree of 
long-range ordering in the solid state compared to semicrystalline 
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polymers,[46–48] we functionalized the planar IDT backbone 
with bulky p-hexylphenyl substituents (Figure 1b,c), which are 
expected to further reduce polymer chain aggregations as they 
align somewhat perpendicular to the planar IDT backbone.[49,50] 
We obtained higher number-average molecular weight (Mn) for 
PIDT-2TPD (55.7 kg mol−1, polydispersity index (PDI) 2.4) due 
to the much longer side chains attached on 2TPD as compared 
to PIDT-TPD (26.3 kg mol−1, PDI 2.1), yet comparable PDIs.
Thermogravimetric analysis (Figure S4, Supporting Infor-
mation) revealed that both the PIDT-TPD and PIDT-2TPD host 
copolymers and BTT* molecule exhibit high thermal stability 
with no significant weight loss until 400 °C. For the polymers, 
no detectable thermal transition is observed on differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) measurements in the range 25–325 °C 
(Figure S5, Supporting Information). The DSC scan for BTT* (in 
the range −75–225 °C) reveals two distinctive phase transitions 
upon heating, which correspond to exothermic crystallization (Tc) 
at −1 °C and endothermic melting (Tm) of the crystallized phase 
at 87 °C (Figure S6, Supporting Information). These transitions 
are not observed in the blends with PIDT-TPD and PIDT-2TPD 
Figure 1. a–c) Molecular structures of the BTT* NIR dye and PIDT-TPD/PIDT-2TPD host polymers. Pale blue and red shadings highlight the elec-
tron donor and acceptor units, respectively. The extended International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) molecular denominations are 
reported in the Supporting Information. d) Natural transition orbital analysis (h = hole, e = electron) of the lowest excited singlet state (S1) for the BTT* 
model compound, as calculated at ωB97XD*/6-31G(d,p) level. The percentage stands for the contribution of such orbitals to the transition. e) HOMO 
and LUMO energy levels calculated at B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level. Dashed boxes schematically represent the bandgaps of the host matrices, whereas the 
red boxes stand for the BTT* gap. f) HOMO and LUMO energy levels measured by cyclic voltammetry. Both DFT and CV show that the energy gap of 
BTT* is contained in the one of both polymer hosts to form a type-I heterojunction.
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host copolymers, as shown in Figure S6 
(Supporting Information).
To study the electronic properties of the 
NIR dye and of the host copolymers, we car-
ried out both density functional theory (DFT) 
calculations and cyclic voltammetry (CV) 
measurements. The detailed methodology of 
the DFT calculations and CV measurements 
are reported in Figures S7–S19 (Supporting 
Information) and the Experimental Section.
In Figure 1d, we show the calculated hole 
and electron spatial distribution of the BTT* 
molecule with the optimized lowest excited 
singlet state (S1) geometry. We observe that 
the hole is well distributed along the BTT* 
molecular backbone, whereas the electron 
is more localized on the BTT (core) electron 
acceptor. Although the offsets between the 
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) 
and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 
(LUMO) energy levels of the bithiophene 
and BTT segments further confirm their 
relatively strong electron-donor and electron-
acceptor nature, respectively (Figure S18, 
Supporting Information), the hole and elec-
tron of BTT* show partial overlap at the S1 
state similarly to the HOMO and LUMO 
in its ground state (Figure S17, Supporting 
Information). This suggests that BTT* 
exhibits a local excited (LE) state character, 
with electron localization around the core of 
the molecule (BTT), good spatial overlap with 
the hole wavefunction, and a concomitantly 
large singlet exciton yield.[51–55] Notably, the 
resulting exciton is thus expected to be preferentially localized 
on the center of the NIR emitting dye, and thereby be some-
what protected from quenching defects and impurities in the 
blend.
The calculated HOMO and LUMO energy levels of the PIDT-
TPD and PIDT-2TPD host copolymers and the BTT* molecule 
are shown in Figure 1e. However, two caveats must be taken 
into account: first, the essentially complete delocalization of 
the frontier orbitals might be due to the tendency of B3LYP 
functional to overestimate the energy barrier of rotational tor-
sion and thus the planarity of the backbone,[56,57] and second, 
HOMO and LUMO charge distributions might be different 
in the solid-state compared the ideal gas-phase conditions 
of the DFT calculations (see the Supporting Information for 
further details). According to our calculations, however, by 
blending BTT* in the two different polymers, we should obtain 
bulk heterojunctions exhibiting a type-I bandgap alignment. 
Notably, this is fully supported by results from CV, as shown in 
Figure 1f, within minor numerical discrepancies typical of DFT 
calculations.
As shown in Figure S20 (Supporting Information), both 
PIDT-TPD and PIDT-2TPD exhibited relatively good elec-
trochemical stability and quasireversible oxidation and 
reduction processes in our CV measurements. Compared 
to the BTT-based monomer previously reported,[30] in BTT*, 
the HOMO and LUMO energy levels increase by 0.40 and 
0.26 eV, respectively, corresponding also to a 0.14 eV reduc-
tion of the energy gap, as expected for the more extended 
conjugation of BTT*.
We report in Figure 2 the absorption and photolumines-
cence (PL) spectra of BTT* in toluene solution and in solid-
state blends with the PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD host matrices. 
In particular, we characterized blends with 0.5, 1, and 2.5 wt% 
content of BTT*, whose photoluminescence quantum yields 
(PLQY) are reported in Table 1.
As it can be noted in Figure 2b,d (gray dashed line), BTT* 
in toluene solution exhibits two absorption bands: one in the 
blue, peaked at 410 nm, and the other in the red/NIR, with the 
maximum at 730 nm. By exciting the BTT* solution at 670 nm, 
we measured a purely NIR PL spectrum (Figure 2b,d, gray line) 
peaked at 830 nm with PLQY = 29 ± 3%, which is among the 
highest values reported so far for a metal-free NIR emitter.[58]
The absorption spectra of PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD are 
peaked at 620 and 580 nm, respectively. As highlighted in the 
insets of Figure 2a,c, the absorption spectra of the respective 
blends with BTT* exhibit an increasing NIR absorption band 
at ≈750 nm, which corresponds to the lowest energy absorption 
band of the molecule (Figure 2b,d, gray dashed line).
As the PL spectra of PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD are peaked 
at 700 and 660 nm (black line in Figure 2b,d) they both offer 
Figure 2. a,c) Absorption spectra of the host polymers and blends containing 0.5, 1, 2.5 wt% 
of BTT* in solid-state thin films (≈100 nm) spin-cast on fused silica substrates. The black arrow 
indicates the increasing BTT* absorption with increasing doping concentration. b,d) PL spectra 
measured in air and at room temperature by exciting the samples with a 520 nm laser diode, 
which is resonant with the absorption of both the hosts. Gray lines represent the absorption 
(dashed line) and photoluminescence of BTT* in a toluene solution. The PL from the BTT* 
toluene solution was measured by exciting the sample with a 670 nm laser diode. The solution 
was prepared in a 10 mm path quartz cuvette with an absorbance of <0.15 at the lowest energy 
absorption maximum, following a protocol reported in the literature.[57]
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excellent spectral overlap with the BTT* absorption (and much 
better than for F8BT[34]). Remarkably, PIDT-2TPD exhibits 
PLQY = 18 ± 3%, which is comparatively high for this spectral 
range, considering that half of the photons are emitted in the 
NIR (Table 1). Both absorption and PL of PIDT-2TPD exhibit 
a better-defined vibronic structure with respect to PIDT-TPD, 
possibly as a result of a higher rigidity and reduced electronic 
disorder of the polymer chains in the solid state. Interest-
ingly, we also show DSC scans in the range 25–325 °C, in 
Figure S5 (Supporting Information), which do not reveal fea-
tures that could be associated with either melting or crystalli-
zation, although DSC is not very sensitive for the detection of 
crystallinity of conjugated polymers.
The spectral overlap between the BTT* absorption and the 
matrix polymers PL (Figure 2b,d), ensures that the fraction of 
photons emitted at λ > 700 nm (for both matrices) is ≈95% 
of the overall emission for blends with 0.5 wt% BTT*, and 
increases to 99% for blends with 1 and 2.5 wt% concentration 
of BTT* (Table 1). The resulting PL of the blends (resulting 
from BTT*) peaks at 830 nm, as for the BTT* toluene solu-
tions. The PL spectrum further redshifts with concentration, 
due to increasing packing interactions in the solid-state matrix. 
Note however, that from transient PL measurements we car-
ried out on the blends (Figure S21, Supporting Information), 
we extracted a single exponential decay with an ≈2.5 ns life-
time, providing clear evidence that the PL arises from a sin-
glet exciton, albeit slightly longer-lived than for other organic 
semiconductors.[59]
As reported in Table 1, we are able to retain a solid-state 
PLQY > 15% by limiting the BTT* loading to ≤1% for both 
blends. To the best of our knowledge, such PLQY values are the 
highest reported so far for a metal-free moiety in the solid state 
and emitting in this spectral range.[21]
In this regard, we also note that although the PL quantum 
yield of a pure species only depends on the ratio of the radiative 
to the sum of the radiative and nonradiative decay constants (for 
monomolecular decay), the case is indeed more complicated 
in the case of a blend, and the factors influencing the PLQY 
of the acceptor when selectively exciting the matrix (donor) 
in the blends, depend on the interplay of the PLQY of both 
donor and acceptor, and on the efficiency of energy transfer, 
which also involve spectral overlap between the donor emis-
sion and acceptor absorption spectra. In our case, the PLQY of 
the isolated PIDT-2TPD is 18% but lower for PIDT-TPD (5%). 
Importantly, we can extract the radiative and nonradiative rates 
for the pure materials from analysis of the lifetimes (τ = 0.5 
and 0.8 ns for PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD, respectively, from 
time-correlated single-photon counting, TCSPC, measure-
ments) and PLQY for the pure materials as kr = PLQY/τ and 
knr = 1/τ − kr. By approximating the PLQY of BTT* in the 
0.5 wt% blend with that of its solution (ηPLBTT* = 29%), we 
calculate an energy transfer efficiency ( /ET PLBTT*
Blend
PLBTT*η η η=  
where PLBTT*
Blendη  is the PLQY of BTT* once incorporated in the 
blend) of ≈56% and ≈59% for PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD, 
respectively, and an energy transfer rate kET ≈ 2.5 × 109 and 
1.8 × 109 s−1 for PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD, respectively. 
Thanks to this relatively high transfer rate (compared to the 
nonradiative rate knr, we find kET/knr ≈ 1.5 in both cases) that 
the NIR PLQY of both blends is very similar (≈16% and ≈17% 
for PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD, respectively) despite the very 
different PLQYs of the pure hosts. This is because the energy 
transfer process competes in a comparably effective manner 
with the nonradiative processes in both blends, essentially 
regardless of the (significantly) different kr values in the two 
host polymers (0.36 × 109 and 0.062 × 109 s−1 for PIDT-2TPD 
and PIDT-TPD, respectively).
Building on the powerful insight provided by the above 
results, we fabricated solution-processed undoped PLEDs incor-
porating either PIDT-2TPD or PIDT-TPD, as well as PLEDs 
having 0.5, 1, and 2.5% blends with BTT* as NIR emitting layer. 
For all devices, we used indium tin oxide/poly(3,4-ethyl ene 
dioxythiophene) doped with poly(styrene sulfonate) (ITO/
PEDOT:PSS) anodes and Ca/Al cathodes.[34] The PLEDs’ most 
significant parameters are summarized in Table 2, whereas 
typical EL spectra, current density/radiance versus bias voltage 
(JVR) plots and EQE versus current density plots for the neat 
polymers and the best performing 0.5% blends are illustrated 
in Figure 3. The EL spectra measured at different voltage bias 
Table 1. Photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) of the PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD solid-state thin films (≈100 nm, spin-cast on fused silica 
substrates) with different BTT* loadings. PLQY values were measured with an integrating sphere setup and a 520 nm laser diode (in air, at room 
temperature). Each PLQY value reported here is averaged over ten independent measurements, with a 10% standard deviation.
Sample PLQY [%] NIR fractiona) [%] Sample PLQY [%] NIR fractiona) [%]
PIDT-2TPD 18 50 PIDT-TPD 5 25
0.5 wt% BTT* 17 95 0.5 wt% BTT* 18 95
1.0 wt% BTT* 19 99 1.0 wt% BTT* 16 99
2.5 wt% BTT* 11 99 2.5 wt% BTT* 12 99
a)% of photons emitted at λ > 700 nm.
Table 2. Summary of the most relevant PLED characteristics.
Sample VON [V] <RMAX> [mW cm−2] <EQEMAX> [%] EL in NIR
a) [%]
PIDT-2TPD 1.7 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.5 1.55 ± 0.10 46
0.5 wt% BTT* 1.7 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.4 1.09 ± 0.05 98
1.0 wt% BTT* 1.7 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.3 0.88 ± 0.04 98
2.5 wt% BTT 1.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.1 0.87 ± 0.06 99
PIDT-TPD 1.9 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.2 0.36 ± 0.02 34
0.5 wt% BTT* 2.0 ± 0.2 1.4 ± 0.3 0.48 ± 0.01 94
1.0 wt% BTT* 1.8 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.3 0.43 ± 0.03 96
2.5 wt% BTT 2.3 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.1. 0.31 ± 0.11 96
a)% of photons emitted at λ > 700 nm.
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and the JVR/EQE plots of 1% and 2.5% blends are reported in 
Figures S23 and S24 (Supporting Information), respectively.
Looking first at the PLEDs incorporating the neat polymers, 
we note that both the “pure” PIDT-2TPD and PIDT-TPD host 
polymers exhibit red/NIR EL, with, respectively, ≈1/2 and 
≈1/3 of photons emitted at λ > 700 nm (NIR) (Figure 3a,d and 
Table 2), thereby confirming that both such matrices are better 
than F8BT (regarding spectral overlap), but with the matrix con-
taining the interconnected 2TPD yielding even better spectral 
overlap with BTT*. The vibronic structure of the PIDT-2TPD 
EL spectrum resembles the one of the PL (Figure 2b), although 
the intensity of the 0–0 vibronic component peaked at 640 nm 
increases with respect to the 0–1 at 695 nm. A similar behavior 
is observed in the case of PIDT-TPD, for which the vibronic 
structure of the EL spectrum is much better defined compared 
to the PL (Figure 2d). Both the redistribution of the intensity 
of the different vibronic lines and the slight blueshift of the 
EL with respect to the PL might be due to either optical inter-
ference effects induced by the metal cathode reflector,[60] or to 
thermochromism, i.e., thermally activated decrease of the oli-
gomer chain planarity as an electric current is applied (and the 
temperature slightly raised).[61]
Interestingly, the luminance turn-on voltage is as low as 
1.6 V for PIDT-2TPD (Figure 3b and Table 2), i.e., nominally 
corresponding to a NIR emission wavelength of ≈775 nm, 
thus powerfully confirming that the addition of an extra TPD 
group affords optimum charge injection and transport prop-
erties, also compared to PIDT-TPD, for which we observe a 
slightly higher turn-on voltage of 1.9 ± 0.1 V (Figure 3e and 
Table 2). Furthermore, we recorded average maximum radi-
ances of 2.3 mW cm−2 from PLEDs based on PIDT-2TPD 
(Table 2). The latter exhibits also one of the highest EQE 
(≈1.5%, Table 2) reported so far in the literature for a red/
NIR emitting metal-free polymer.[21] Notably, the maximum 
EL efficiency of PIDT-2TPD (see Figure 3c) was measured at a 
relatively low driving voltage (≈3.5 V) and at a current density 
of ≈20 mA cm−2, which corresponds to an optical output of 
≈0.5 mW cm−2.
Figure 3. Characteristics of PLEDs incorporating PIDT-2TPD, PIDT-TPD, and blends with 0.5 wt% of BTT*. a,d) EL spectra, b,e) JVR, and c,f) EQE 
versus current density plots. The architecture of the devices is schematically illustrated in the insets. The EL spectra were measured at 4 V (PIDT-2TPD 
devices) and 10 V (PIDT-TPD devices).
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To get further insight into the transport properties of the 
polymeric host materials, we also fabricated hole-only and 
electron-only devices, whose current density versus voltage 
(JV) characteristics are discussed fully in Figure S25 and the 
related discussion (Supporting Information). For (bipolar) 
PIDT-2TPD PLEDs, such data reveal that the total current 
density is dominated by the space-charge limited hole current 
(∝V2) below the radiance turn-on (≈1.7 V), with a mobility of 
≈3 × 10−5 cm2 V−1 s−1, and that the electron current (consistent 
with a trap-filled transport mechanism and ∝Vr + 1 with r = 2.5) 
prevails for an applied bias exceeding the built-in voltage (VBI) 
by at least 0.5 V. For PIDT-TPD devices instead, the current is 
always electron-dominated for (V − VBI) > 0.1. Interestingly, nei-
ther PIDT-2TPD nor PIDT-TPD exhibits a trap-limited electron 
current (even in the lowest voltage range explored here), as if 
all the trap states (if any are present) were filled already at low 
voltage. Remarkably, the current of electron-only PIDT-2TPD 
devices displays a much steeper voltage dependence compared 
to PIDT-TPD ones, thereby suggesting a different average ener-
getic trap depth and distribution in the different polymers.[62]
Turning now to the blends, we observe that PIDT-2TPD 
PLEDs containing 0.5 wt% of BTT* gave the best results in 
the NIR. Such PLEDs exhibited EL emission (≈98% in the 
NIR region) peaked at 840 nm (Figure 3a and Table 2), average 
maximum radiance of 1.55 mW cm−2, turn-on voltage of 1.7 V, 
and EQE up to 1.16% (1.09 ± 0.05% on average). Furthermore, 
such PLEDs could be operated up to 200 mA cm−2 while main-
taining the EQE above 0.5% (Figure 3c and Table 2). By con-
sidering the PLQY = 17% of the 0.5 wt% blend (Table 1) and 
the 1.73 refractive index of PIDT-2TPD at 830 nm (obtained via 
ellipsometry, Figure S28, Supporting Information), in the ideal 
case of unit charge injection efficiency, we expect EQEs ranging 
from 0.78% to 1.87% (depending on the orientation of the emit-
ting dipoles and their location with respect to the metal cathode 
reflector),[63] thereby confirming that there are only very minor 
improvements that can be expected upon further optimization 
of the device architecture.
In terms of NIR purity of the emission, thanks to efficient 
energy and charge transfer, the EL component from PIDT-
2TPD is almost completely quenched by BTT* (Figure 3a,d). As 
for the neat PIDT-2TPD polymer, the blend devices exhibit well-
behaving JVR characteristics (Figure 3b). Namely, up to ≈1.7 V, 
the diodes behave as unipolar hole-only devices as expected, 
given the relatively high hole mobility in indacenodithiophene-
based copolymers.[64] Beyond such threshold, electron transport 
is also activated and light is emitted. Remarkably, the average 
radiative turn-on voltage for the blend devices is essentially the 
same (within experimental scatter of 0.1 V) as that observed 
for the pure PIDT-2TPD PLEDs, thereby confirming that most 
charge injection/transport occurs via the matrix. Note thus the 
advantage ensuing from the optimization of the polymer matrix 
here reported, also in terms of spectral overlap and driving con-
ditions (and eventually dissipated power and operational sta-
bility), e.g., compared to other state-of-the-art devices.[13,20,34]
Overall, PIDT-TPD devices exhibit less efficient quenching of 
the host emission (via energy transfer), slightly higher turn-on 
voltages, less ideal JVR characteristics, and significantly lower 
EQEs (Table 2 and Figure 3d–f) compared to PIDT-2TPD-based 
ones. For such devices as well, the final performance in the 
NIR is influenced by the transport matrix, but the EQE never 
exceeds 0.5%, even though (differently from the PIDT-2TPD 
ones) it improves slightly upon addition of BTT*. We con-
sider that such a different behavior is mainly due to the rela-
tively low PLQY (≈5%, Table 1) of the PIDT-TPD matrix (less 
than a third of that of PIDT-2TPD), which in turn indicates a 
higher density of nonradiative recombination centers/traps 
for charges and excitons in PIDT-TPD compared to the PIDT-
2TPD. Incidentally, atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging 
(Figures S26 and S27, Supporting Information) seems to sug-
gest an evolution of the morphology in the sense of increasing 
roughness at increasing BTT* concentration (Figure S27, Sup-
porting Information) in the PIDT-TPD blends, which we do 
not appear to observe with the best performing PIDT-2TPD 
ones (Figure S26, Supporting Information). However, although 
this might suggest a higher degree of phase separation in the 
PIDT-TPD blends and potential concomitant effects in terms of 
device performance, we consider that these effects are not sub-
stantial enough to enable us to confidently draw further conclu-
sions in this regard, and therefore refrain from reading further 
correlation into this observation.
In conclusion, we report 840 nm emitting OLEDs with EQEs 
in excess of 1.15%. This has been achieved by engineering a 
novel polymer electroluminescent blend sporting a purpose-
developed matrix (PIDT-2TPD) that has been mixed with a very-
high efficiency novel triazolobenzothiadiazole-based emitter 
(BTT* with ≈30% PLQY). PIDT-2TPD exhibits significantly 
improved characteristics compared to previously reported 
matrices, including F8BT, which had so far been the best host 
matrix for a large number of NIR OLEDs, despite its PL poor 
spectral overlap with the emitter absorption. To the best of our 
knowledge, the EQE and radiance we obtained from such a 
blend are the highest obtained so far from a fluorescent NIR 
OLED with EL peaked above 800 nm, and, crucially, within 
the class of devices based on an active layer free from heavy/
toxic metals.[21] These results, together with the possibility to 
operate such devices up to 200 mA cm−2 while maintaining 
the EQE above 0.5% and turn-on voltages as low as 1.7 V make 
them promising candidates for application in wearable, skin-
mounted, or implantable bioelectronics, in which an active 
layer free from heavy metals is of crucial importance.
Experimental Section
NIR Dye and Polymer Characterization: 1H-NMR (400 MHz) and 
13C-NMR (100 MHz) spectra were recorded on an automated Varian 
Inova 400 MHz NMR spectrometer. Chemical shifts were given in δ 
(ppm) relative to the tetramethylsilane (TMS) peak at 0 ppm. CDCl3 
(1H: 7.26 ppm; 13C: 77.16 ppm), acetone-D6 (1H: 2.05 ppm; 13C: 
29.84, 206.26 ppm), and carbon disulfide (CS2, 13C: 193.58 ppm in 
acetone-D6) were used as solvent.[65,66] Matrix-assisted laser desorption 
ionisation–time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) spectra were recorded on 
a Bruker Daltonics Autoflex MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometer. Size 
exclusion chromatography (SEC) was carried out for the copolymers on 
an Agilent PL-GPC 220 Integrated High Temperature GPC/SEC System 
with refractive index and viscometer detectors and three sequential 
PLgel 10 µm MIXED-B LS 300 × 7.5 mm columns. The eluent was 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and the operating temperature was 150 °C. The 
molecular weights were calculated relative to calibration with polystyrene 
standards. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using 
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Mettler Toledo TGA/DSC 3+ STAR System instrument, under nitrogen 
atmosphere over a temperature range of 30–550 °C and with a heating 
rate of 10 °C min−1. The Tonset (corresponding to 1% weight loss) and 
Td95 were reported. DSC measurements were carried out on a Mettler 
Toledo DSC 2 STAR System instrument under nitrogen atmosphere, 
over a temperature range of 0–350 °C using a heating/cooling rate of 
10 °C min−1 (for PIDT-TPD and PIDT-2TPD) and −100–250 °C using a 
heating/cooling rate of 5 °C min−1 (for BTT*, PIDT-TPD:BTT*, and PIDT-
2TPD:BTT* blends). The graphs from the 2nd scan were reported.
Cyclic Voltammetry: CV measurements were done on a 
CH-Instruments 650A Electrochemical Workstation in a three-electrode 
cell using Pt wires as both the working electrode and the counter 
electrode, and Ag wire in 0.1 m AgNO3 (MeCN/H2O) as the reference 
electrode calibrated to ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) redox couple. A 
0.1 m solution of tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (Bu4NPF6) 
in anhydrous acetonitrile was used as the electrolyte, which was 
bubbled with nitrogen prior to each measurement. The polymer films 
were deposited onto the working electrode from toluene solution. 
The oxidation and reduction were measured separately at a scan rate 
of 100 mV s−1, with a minimum of four measurements for each film. 
The HOMO and LUMO levels were derived from the first oxidation and 
reduction onset potential (Eox and Ered) by setting the Fc/Fc+ oxidation 
onset potential versus the normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) to 0.630 V 
and the NHE to −4.5 V in the Fermi vacuum scale,[67–69] which gives the 
formula HOMO = −(Eox + 5.13) eV and LUMO = −(Ered + 5.13) eV. The 
reversibility of the electrochemical oxidation and reduction processes 
was estimated from the separation of their cathodic (Epc) and anodic 
peak potentials (Epa), as ΔEp = Epc − Epa.
PL Characterization: Thin films were spin-casted onto fused silica 
substrates from 10 mg mL−1 toluene solutions. The films were deposited 
in a N2 environment via spin-coating at 1500 rpm to obtain a thickness 
≈ 100 nm, measured with a Dektak profilometer. Photoluminescence 
was collected from an Andor Shamrock 163 spectrograph coupled with 
an Andor Newton electron-multiplying charge-coupled device (EMCCD). 
The PLQY experiments were conducted using an integrating sphere 
setup, and by comparing the number of photons re-emitted to the 
number of photons absorbed. For the PLQY of BTT* in toluene, a dilute 
solution with an absorbance of <0.15 at the lowest energy absorption 
maximum was prepared. The solution was prepared in a 10 mm optical 
path length quartz cell, following a protocol reported in the literature.[70] 
Time-resolved PL measurements were carried out with a TCSPC 
spectrometer previously reported.[59]
PLED Characterization: ITO substrates were cleaned with acetone 
and isopropanol in an ultrasonic bath and treated in an O2 plasma 
chamber for 10 min. A 40 nm layer of PEDOT:PSS (Sigma-Aldrich) 
was spin-coated at 5000 rpm from a 2.8 wt% dispersion in water and 
annealed at 150 °C for 10 min. The active layer was spin-coated on top 
of the annealed PEDOT:PSS from 10 mg mL−1 toluene solutions. A Ca/
Al (30/200 nm) cathode was thermally evaporated on top. The samples 
were then characterized under an ≈10−2 mbar vacuum using a Keithley 
2400 source meter for both the current measurement and the voltage 
supply. The optical output of the PLEDs was measured with a calibrated 
silicon photodiode and the EL spectra were collected with the same 
spectrometer employed for the PL experiments.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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